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about us
Family designed & built, The Pantry was established in 2016 with two key attributes 
in mind - delicious home-cooked food and quality service. We are extremely 
passionate about wholesome seasonal ingredients from local producers.
 
We began in Cork city and quickly proved ourselves as one the leading Café & 
Restaurant’s delivering our aspirations of top-quality food and service. With our 
seasonal menu change, ensuring in season local produce is used in all our menu 
items we quickly got a reputation for serving consistent quality fresh food, topped 
with our own roasted bean smooth barista coffee, delicious iced teas, great service 
and of course our renowned “The Pantry Pancake Stacks”.

Over the years The Pantry brand has evolved to include High Streets, Shopping 
Centres, Holiday Resort Towns, Containers on Quay Front Locations and Small 
Towns. We have now expanded across Co. Cork, Counties Kilkenny, Wexford, 
Waterford, Roscommon & Clare. 

We are actively expanding across Dublin & Co. Wicklow at present with our new 
flagship Dublin restaurant due to open in Liffey Valley Shopping centre in the  
coming weeks. 



#LoveSummerAtThePantry

PANCAKE DAY
EVERYDAY!



 The Pantry Concept

The Pantry serves fresh, flavour-some, seasonal, healthy hot & cold dishes from 
our stylish and intimate neighborhood restaurant premises.

The Pantry specialises in made to order all day breakfast, our own roasted bean 
quality smooth barista coffee, healthy & wholesome lunchtime options, our 
renowned “The Pantry Pancake Stacks”, delicious iced drinks and homemade 
fresh baked treats. 

Whether you are dining with friends, family or work colleagues, The Pantry is the 
perfect choice for quality food in a great atmosphere. 

We have two options for any potential franchisee;

1. The Pantry Café & Restaurant with our full dine-in menu –  
breakfast, lunch & in-store bakery. 

2. The Pantry Express which is based around our in-store baking, 
sweet treats, hot drinks, iced coffees, frappés, milkshakes & daily specials. 

As part of The Pantry Franchise Network, you will become part of a highly trained 
network of businesses with ongoing support from educated experts who have 
immeasurable experience in brand building, shopfitting, marketing, menu design, 
operations and franchising themselves within the hospitality industry. 

With our unique brand identity & excellent franchisee support, The Pantry is well 
positioned for development across Ireland. We want you to discover the fantastic 
franchise opportunity and the potential rewards of owning and operating a 
franchise with The Pantry Ireland.



#LoveThePantry



support & Marketing
We will provide excellent support to our franchisees before opening  
and ongoing continued support from our head office: 

• Friendly help and support is always available from the support team 

• Full initial training in all aspects of our business

• Continued purchasing power with Irelands top suppliers

• Ongoing training for front of house staff and chefs 

• Work alongside a well-established business

• Marketing and Branding expertise 

•    Social Media & Website Management

• Franchise operations manual

• Site acquisition assistance

• Shopfitting & store design expertise 

• Staffing expertise 

• Support with purchasing of equipment and stock

• Support with funding if required

• Menu innovation with seasonal menu change and costings

• When you take on The Pantry Franchise your success is our success...  
We work together.



#LoveThePantry

THE 
BREAKFAST 
STACK



 One Restaurant Brand,  •

So Many formats

Capital Required: €100,000 – €150,000 (Est.)  
Our flagship franchises serves local residential communities offering our full service kitchen - all day 
breakfast & lunch options with our in-store bakery, extensive drinks menu & sweet treats. This format tends 
to have relatively high occupancy costs (typically 1,500 – 3,500 square feet) with strong footfall figures.

“The Full Pantry” 

Capital Required: from €50,000 – €75,000 (Est.) 
Our Pantry Express format is suitable for high footfall locations like transit stations (Motorway services, 
Airports, Train Stations) and Shopping Centres (footprint as little as 1,100 square feet). It focuses on our 
in-store bakery, extensive drinks menu, light bites (sandwiches, wraps), sweet treats, etc. &  does not 
include our full service kitchen.

“The Pantry Express” 

Capital Required: from €75,000 – €150,000 (Est.) 
The Pantry can help breathe new life into commercial kitchens that are in low or no current use.  
We can install Pantry units into existing restaurants, café’s and bars.

“Restaurant, Café & Bar Conversions”
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is here

ICED COOLER
RASPBERRY



Frequently asked questions

1. I’ve never worked in the hospitality industry before, will this be a 
major factor in the success of a Pantry store?

While it would be an advantage to have experience working in the hospitality 
sector, it is not a requirement for success with our company. We take you 
along the whole process from start to finish training you on the restaurant 
business, health and safety training, HR training, recruitment, business costs, 
business percentages and give you our recipe for success in the restaurant 
business along with over 25 years of expertise in shopfitting, marketing and 
branding to ensure you are a success.

2. Will I have to work full time in the business and what sort of person  
do I need to be? 

We do prefer people who have no other business interests and are willing  
to devote their full time and best efforts to the day-to-day operation of the  
business as an on-premise owner for the first year at least.

However, our franchisees come from many diverse backgrounds.  
We look for individuals who have;

• An interest in food 
• An excellent personality
• High personal integrity with a strong desire to succeed.
• The ability to manage finances.
• A willingness to complete a training program and become proficient  

in all aspects of operating a Pantry Franchise. 
• Financial resources
• Hard working with the ability to lead and create a great team.  

 

3. Will I need to be involved in dealing with suppliers pricing and 
menu costings and seasonal changes on the menu? 

No, The Pantry Ireland handles all the above. 

 

4. Will I require restaurant licenses? 

Yes, but we guilde you through all the licenses you will need from the 
shopfitting aspect, haccp and more until you open your doors. 

  

5. How much money can I make? 

This depends on your abilities to manage and control the business. Success 
depends upon several factors, including sales, location, and on how you, the 
franchisee, use the plan and the tools at your disposal. 

 

6. How many employees do I need to employ and what are the 
standard business hours? 

This depends on the size and location of the shop and the volume of 
business; most stores to date employ 3 front of house full time and three part 
time person when required, along with 3 chefs full time and one part time.  All 
our stores open 7 days per week from 8.00am to 5.30pm. 

 

7. What do I do next? 

You will need to meet with us to allow both parties to get to know each other 
and discuss in detail any questions or issues. 
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THE PANTRY CLUB 



 steps to joining   
 The Pantry Ireland Franchising Network

We will invite you to fill out The Pantry Ireland Franchise Application form  
detailing your previous work and business experience, funding and location 
requested. This will need to be returned to us for processing your suitability  
to join our network.

step 1  
The Application process

You will have the opportunity to meet some of The Pantry Ireland Team and have 
all your questions answered. We will give you a guided tour of one of The Pantry 
Ireland restaurants in detail and discuss your plan for a Pantry Franchise and our 
Franchise model. 

step 2 
Meet and Greet - The Pantry Tour

We will require you to submit your financial capacity and ability to open  
The Pantry Ireland Franchise. 

step 3 
Finance Submission

At this point you must ensure your financing is secured and that your Pantry 
location site has been  approved.

step 5  
Site and financing secured

Both parties sign the Franchise Agreement, making you an official The Pantry 
Ireland Franchisee. The balance of the initial Franchise fee is paid upon signing  
of the agreement.

We will provide a full training programme for you, your supervisors, and chefs.  
You will be required to carry out at least 4 weeks training in one of The Pantry 
Ireland Restaurants. 

Our Franchise team will be with you every step of the way, from initial orientation 
to serving your first customer. We will train your staff and ensure they meet all 
Pantry requirements. Our Franchise support team will open the store with you 
and be with you for 7 days to ensure everything goes smoothly and you have all 
the support needed to have a great opening. After opening we provided you with 
continued support in terms of dealing with staff, suppliers, training, and seasonal 
menu changes. 

step 6  
Franchise agreement:

Step 7 
Initial training and Pantry orientation: 

Step 8 
New store opening: 

Once we have reached an agreement between both parties, we can officially 
award you a Pantry Franchise. We will send you our Franchise Agreement  
inviting you to pay a Franchise deposit confirming the official engagement  
of both parties. 

step 4 
Commitment



sample of our Spring/Summer menus



sample of our Summer menu boards



sample of our social mediA And our App

OUR APPDOWNLOAD
SKIP THE 
QUEUE

& ORDER ONLINE!
#LoveThePantry
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Get in touch 

info@pantryireland.ie 

thepantryireland.ie


